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THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH   "You can tell the condition of a nation by looking at the 
status of its women.    (Jawaharlal Nehru) 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

         
 

 

 

 
(A WINNING PHOTOGRAPH   -   SEE REMARKS IN CEO’S MESSAGE) 
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CEO’S MESSAGE 

(Frederick Shaw) 
As all our readers probably know, we provide a variety of services, on a daily basis, for thousands of slum 
residents, 16,252 residents to be precise. TB patients get our personal attention, children are immunized as their 
“shots” become due, pregnant women counseled and given supplements, all the children below five are 
weighed, low-cost recipe demonstrations are given, general hygiene is promoted and we pay particular attention 
to whatever specific health hazards exist at any particular time.  However, I feel sure that few supporters are 
familiar with the statistics that are so important to us.  They are important because they tell us – in no uncertain 
terms – exactly what we are achieving or failing to achieve.   

 
Thus, it seems in order that I provide a few numbers so that we communicate not merely what we are doing, but 
how much of it is getting done.   In the first place, we provide daily services for over 16,000 people.  Each of 
our Health Promoters serves an average of 900 residents (This is comprised of what we call a “Unit” of between 
200 and 230 families). 

 
Each Health Promoter has formed, and chairs a committee of about 15 people who are seen to be the leaders in 
his or her Unit.  These committees meet once a week to exchange information, become knowledgeable about 
current health threats and how to avoid them, discuss problems and practical solutions, plan dissemination of 
health information to their neighbours, and make decisions about how to improve conditions in their Unit.  Last 
month, in the committee meetings that Health Promoters convened, 639 slum residents participated.   

 
Since a recent tragedy that affected us was the  – totally unnecessary  -  death of a child from the “bite” of a 
Krait (snake), our committees have been learning (and very importantly – passing on the information) on how to 
discourages snakes from invading homes.  The principal and most effective method is to keep homes spotlessly 
clean and orderly.  The Krait eschews humans and has no motivation to be near us except that our sloppiness 
can result in food being unprotected, or fragments of waste food not being disposed of.  This human frailty 
attracts the company of mice and rats, and these rodents are the basic diet of Kraits.  Experience teaches us that 
when there is unprotected food and no waste in the vicinity, there is an absence of rats and mice, and without 
the presence of these rodents there are no Kraits.  So our key words in this campaign are “Spotless” and 
“Orderly”.   The latter is included because we want to stress that when everything is neatly stored, as opposed to 
being strewn around, there are fewer places a snake can hide. 

 
Committees have also been performing significant roles in passing on important information on the two 
epidemics which struck Chandigarh in late October and early November.  These are Dengue and Typhoid 
Fevers.  Both are totally preventable, and both can be killers. These two facts motivate us to lay emphasis upon 
- above all else - Prevention.  One particularly sad case touched me when I was asked would I admit a new 
student in our pre-school in mid-year.  Normally, this is not done.  I wanted to know the background.  The 
prospective student was a 30 months-old little girl whose mother had just died of Dengue.  There was no one at 
home to look after her between 9 am and noon daily.  I would have accepted her in any case, but I was 
especially glad to do this when I found out she had an older cousin she liked already enrolled in one of our 
classes.  She would feel near family and not alone. 
 
Since Typhoid is spread by the ingestion of infected urine or feces, the facts that we have 409 homes that do not 
have latrines and 137 do not have running water, suddenly take on increased seriousness.  Thus, important  
academic subject currently are: (1) how flies act as vectors carrying pathogens from human waste to human 
food, and, of course, how this may be prevented;  (2) the role of hand-washing and improved (home and 
personal) hygiene in preventing Typhoid. 
 



Last month, our Health Promoters conducted  3,674 visits to individual homes, weighing (and recording the 
weights of) 1,603 children under the age of five years, examining and counseling  83  pregnant women,  
ensuring that  161 immunizations occurred on schedule,  ensuring 47 children received supplemental Vitamin 
A, passing on timely health information, etc. 
 
 
However the crowning achievement concerns the reduction of infant deaths.  When we 
started our program one baby in every ten born died before his/her first birthday.  Four 
years later we had reduced this to one child in every 29 born.  That is to say, we had 
reduced deaths to one-third of what they had been.  My recent calculations of last year’s 
statistics show that the death rate (for 2011) was one in 50. 
 
Internationally there has been agreement that we should standardize Infant Mortality 
Rates (IMR) to be so many deaths per 1,000 live births.  If one in 50 dies, then 20 die in 
every 1,000 live births, and our IMR is 20.  The IMR for India,  (which is likely to be 
recorded as lower than it actually is because of under-reporting) as quoted by the central 
government is 47, and in a nearby community is 59.  Thus, we can be justly proud of the 
Health Promoters and their Trainers in Medicine and Nutrition for this outstanding 
achievement.  I have not been able to compare this IMR with that of other slums world-
wide, because of lack of available data, but suspect that our slum might have a world 
record.  If any readers can provide me with Infant Mortality Rates in other slums I will be 
most grateful. 
 
If only – I keep thinking – we could only get more funds, we could expand this program and radically change 
health conditions in other poor communities, here in Punjab, in other Indian states, and in Viet Nam where we 
already have their Government’s approval to start a similar program.   My requests for grants have fallen, so far, 
on deaf ears because Preventive is still not given the same status as Curative Medicine.  “How many hospitals, 
or clinics are you operating?”  grant-makers want to know.  When I tell them “None” they hopefully ask “How 
many are you planning to build?”  When I give the same response, and attempt to articulate our approach, they 
quickly lose interest and go on to approve millions for traditional medical services which have little or no effect 
on significant death or illness rates. 
 
However, even after eight years, I am still optimistic that adequate funds will come our way when the worth of 
our model is recognized.  In the immediate future we can look forward to the funds which will be raised by 
Hans Raj Hans, a famous Sufi singer, when he gives a free concert in the US, and before November ended I 
received NOTIFICATION from The Global Fund For Children (GFC) that they will provide us with a grant.  It 
is only Eleven Thousand US Dollars, but when added to the donations and pledges from all our friends and 
supporters it adds up to a balanced budget, which is a new experience for DIR.  Thank you GFC. 
 
One of the stars of our Board of Directors, Marilyn Smith, had her photography skills recognized (again) when 
the World Affairs Council of San Francisco staged an exhibition of her photographs taken of scenes in our 
project area.  Her photographs, which have now been exhibited in Paris, British Columbia, Alberta, Washington 
state, and now San Francisco, are all slum scenes and many depict DIR project activities.  One photo, which 
received an award in a world-wide competition, is shown on the first page of this report (with Marilyn’s kind 
permission). Incidentally, a large copy of this photo was sold to the San Francisco World Affairs Council, and 
Marilyn very kindly donated her profits on this to DIR. 
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                                                2. NUTRITION 
Ms. Natasha Bhardwaj - DIR-I Nutritionist cum Administrator!!!!!!!!!!!!!

    This year November was filled with several major festivals including Karwachauth, Diwali, Bhai duj, and Eid. 
An Indian festival signals fun and frolic with enjoyment and sweets.  Typically at festivals, Indians consume a 
lot of sweets and also give sweets to others. Keeping this in mind, a cooking demonstration of Besan Ladoos 
(sweet gram-flour balls) was given to Health Promoters in order that they consume some valuable nutrients 
instead of pure junk food. The ingredients used to make Besan Ladoos are, gram flour, wheat flour, jaggery, 
ground nuts and oil, which are rich sources of protein, calories and iron.  Moreover, the ingredients used are 
cheap and easily available.!

    Three new Health Promoters joined DIR so we taught them and revised with the others, the basics of nutrition: 
meal planning, breast feeding and its advantages to the child and mother, introduction of weaning foods and its 
benefits to small children, diet in pregnancy and lactation. To assess nutrition knowledge, Nutrition exam of 
Health Promoters conducted in which most of them received good scores.!

 Apart from that, World Diabetes Day is held on November 14 of each year and is the primary global 
awareness campaign of the diabetes mellitus world. It was introduced in 1991 by the International Diabetes 
Federation and the World Health Organization in response to the alarming rise of diabetes around the world. 
World Diabetes Day is a campaign that features a new theme chosen by the International Diabetes Federation 
each year to address issues facing the global diabetes community. The day itself marks the birthday of Frederick 
Banting who, along with Charles Best, first conceived the idea which led to the discovery of insulin in 1922.  
Each year, World Diabetes Day is centered on a theme related to diabetes.  

 Today diabetes is one of the major problems. Unhealthy life style and eating patterns are two of the main 
reasons for this. The high incidence of diabetes in India is mainly because of sedentary lifestyle, lack of 
physical activity, obesity, stress and consumption of diets rich in fat, sugar and calories.  (Sweets!) 



People with Type 2 Diabetes have frequently few, or no, symptoms. When symptoms do occur, they are often 
ignored because they may not seem serious. Symptoms in Type 1 Diabetes usually come on much more 
suddenly and are often severe.     Common symptoms of diabetes include: 

• Excessive thirst and appetite 
• Increased urination (sometimes as often as every hour) 
• Unusual weight loss or gain 
• Fatigue 
• Nausea, perhaps vomiting 
• Blurred vision 
• In women, frequent vaginal infections 
• In men and women, yeast infections 
• Dry mouth 
• Slow-healing sores or cuts 
• Itching skin, especially in the groin or vaginal area 

 Therefore to overcome with this problem 7889!9:;<!=8>!9:?@;<;A!B?<:;C<A!:CDEF9;A!?!7889!@?E?CD;!8=!E8G!=?<(!H:7H!
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                                                3. MOTHERS’ HEALTH 

Ms. Meena Kumari - Senior Health Promoter 

Pregnancies 

On the 1st of November, there were 83 pregnant women in Janta colony and Adarsh Nagar. Of these, twenty-
one women delivered their babies during the month.  Eleven pregnant women shifted their residence 
permanently from the colony, and co-incidentally, eleven new pregnancies were reported during the month.  
Out of twenty-one women who delivered, all had appropriate postnatal examinations within two days of 
delivery, and three had three or more antenatal checks-up.    

Deliveries 

Out of twenty-one women who delivered this month, sixteen delivered in the Government Hospital, Sector-16, 
two delivered in P.G.I, Sector 12, one delivered at a private hospital and two delivered at home. Of the 
newborns, 11 are baby boys and 10 are baby girls. Nineteen deliveries were assisted by qualified professionals, 
two assisted by local midwives. 



                                     
                           ABOVE IS A TYPICAL STREET SCENE IN JANTA COLONY 

                                                                   

 

                                        4. IMMUNIZATION PROGRAMME 

                                      Mrs. Veena Rani – Senior Health Promoter 

In the month of November, DIR-I collaborated with the government-run immunization programme on the 7th , 
15th   , 21st  and 29th . A total of 156 shots were administered to children, details of which are as follows: 

(a) Measles – 20 (b) Measles Booster -10 (c) BCG -5    (d) DT -10     (e) DPT Booster   - 17 

      SHOTS 1st Dose 2nd Dose 3rd Dose 

Hepatitis B 11 14 18 

DPT 10 12 17 

TT 4 3 -  

 
In addition to these, Three ten-year-old and Two sixteen-year-old children were given tetanus shots, and 47 
children were given a supplemental dose of Vitamin A.  



          

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!5.      D.O.T.S. 

Mr. Sunny Bighania – Field Co-ordinator 

  

On the 1st of November, Twenty-two tuberculosis patients were being served medicines at our basti office 
through the government DOTS program run by DIR.  Our basti office is an authorized DOTS centre, and 
patients from the vicinity get their supply of medicine from our office on a regular basis.  During this month, 
Six patients completed their treatment and are declared free from this disease. One new patient has been 
diagnosed having Tuberculosis this month, and has started medication from our centre. 
Following is the distribution of these patients in different categories and what each means: 

Category I – All those new patients whose pulmonary smear is positive for Tuberculosis Bacilli or those whose 
pulmonary smear is negative but are seriously ill, or those who have extra pulmonary Tuberculosis but are 
seriously ill are included in Category I. This month, we have nineteen patients in this category. 
Category II – Those old Tuberculosis patients who had either defaulted from the treatment at an earlier stage 
and have re-started the treatment or those who have again contracted the disease after being cured once those 
who had not been cured even after completing a full prescribed course are included in Category II. This month 
we have three patients in this category.                                                                                                                              
Mostly youngsters of age Eleven to Thirty are diagnosed in category 1                      

                                              
                                              6. INCOME GENERATION  

Ms. Meena - Senior Health Promoter 
CLOTH BAGS    
18 women are now earning some income in this project making cloth bags as gift-wrapping for bottle of wine. 
Some of them are stitching purses as well as wine bags, and still others are stitching cloth I-Pad covers.  Each 
lady makes between 20-25 bags in an average month, but they are getting faster. 

We are grateful to all fabric shopkeepers who are donating remnants of fabrics, and we send thanks to all these 
people who buy our products.  The income means a lot to the women in the slum, and the profit goes 100% to 
fund our Medical activities.  
  
                                                     Mrs. Tikki Maya - Senior Health Promoter 
  PAPER BAG S     
“Stop using plastic bags, use paper bags to save our environment”. We would like everyone to read and follow 
that advice. We would like to thank all those shopkeepers who are buying our paper bags especially “My Earth 
store” in Panchkula and our neighbourhood stores in Sector 9. 

 We have different sizes of paper bags to send every customer. If some generous local people want to donate old 
news paper we would be grateful.  And we would be happy to provide jobs for more women if we could get 
more customers for our products. 
 Contact us if you live locally and want to donate newspapers or wish to buy the fine recycled bags our women 
make.   Find us at  House 45, Sector 8-A, Chandigarh.  Phone first to ensure someone is in the office. 



                                                     7. EDUCATION 

                                        Ms. Sunita Sharma (Head Teacher) 

India is land of fairs and festivals. On 12th November Children’s day (Birthday of Late Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru) 
and Diwali (an Indian festival) was celebrated by our school children. The school staff made rangoli with 
beautiful colors.  (Rangoli, for foreign readers, are the geometrical or floral designs that we create with coloured 
chalk or paint on a floor or pathway.  One design might be 6 feet or even 12 feet in diameter.)  Teachers lit 
candles to mark the celebrations and told children about the history and importance of each festival.  In 
addition, Birthdays of all the children who were born in November were celebrated; each birthday child got a 
gift, and all the children in the school enjoyed a slice of a wonderful cake donated by one of our generous 
Trustees, Mrs Monica Sood.  

                            

                                       8. PERSONEL ACTIVITY  

                                      IBS Pannu, Administrative Officer 

Visitors  

1. Ms. Silvia – from Canada. 
 

2. Mr. Juan, Ms. Claudia and Ms. Julia from Canada. 
 
3. Ms. Demalza Hays  from America 

           

             Apart from that Dr. Min an Intern from South Korea left Chandigarh on 12th whereas three Canadian 
Interns Mr. Adam Rieu, Ms. Kathryn Shiratti and Ms. Stacy Thoreson were given an affectionate farewell party 
at basti office on 22nd November.  We hope these new friends will come to visit us in the future. 
 
 

 

        New Joining: 

1. Mrs Shanti Devi joined on 5th Nov. as Health promoter but left on 21st because of her daughter’s serious 
illness. 

2. Ms. Dhruva joined as H.P on 12th November. 
3. Ms. Suman Kumari also joined as H.P on 16th Nov. 

 
Absences: 

Name Paid Leave Unpaid Leave 

# Days             Dates # Days           Dates 

Mrs. Natasha  (Nutritionist cum Administrator) 0.5 1st November Half day.   

Mr. IBS Pannu (Administrator) 4 6th and 7th Half day , 15 and 23rd 
Nov. Full day 

  

Mrs. Meenakshi(Teacher) 2 5 and 12th  Full day 1 23rd Full day 

Ms. Sangeeta (HP) 1 12th  full day.   



Mrs. Banita (HP) 4 12,15,16 and 26 full day   

Ms. Sarita  (HP) 1 5th full day.   

Mrs. Sushma (HP) 0.5 8th half day.   

Mrs. Lata (HP) 2 15th and 16th  full day.   

Mrs. Veena (SHP) 2 1st and 9th  half day and 5th of 
Nov. full day. 

  

Mr. Sunny (Field Coordinator) 0.5 1st  of month half day.   

Mrs. Maya(SHP) 1 6th of November full day.   

Mr. Sanjeev (HP) 3.5 22nd  half day and 23rd ,26th and 
27th full day. 

  

Mr. Sunil 5 12,20,21,22 and 23 Full day.   

Mrs. Shanti Devi(HP)   1 8th and 20th half day. 

Mr. Sarvan (Driver)   2 12th and 29th November full day. 

 

 


